Strategic Consortium

UK-HIGEM
A national programme in ‘Grand Challenge’ high
resolution modelling of the global environment
between NERC and the Hadley Centre

NCAS/CGAM, NCAS/ACMSU, BADC, BAS,
CEH, ESSC, SOC, U. Cambridge, UEA
and the Hadley Centre

UK-HIGEM AIMS
1. Science Aims:
•

To achieve a major advance in the fidelity of simulations of the Global
Environment by developing an Earth System Model with unprecedented
resolution, comprehensively evaluated.

•

To perform a ‘Grand Challenge’ multi-century simulation with the new Earth
System Model, HIGEM

•

To study mechanisms of climate variability and change on timescales of days to
centuries

•

To improve our understanding of non-linear processes that to interactions
between small spatial scales and larger scales, and between high and low
frequencies, within the Earth system.

AND
2. Strategic Aims:
•

To integrate the global environment modelling activities across NERC

•

To support the formation of a national partnership between NERC and the
DEFRA/MOD funded Hadley Centre

•

To contribute to the UK’s pre-eminence in coupled climate modelling and
climate change prediction.

•

To exploit the major increases in computing power afforded by HPC(X) and the
Earth Simulator

Why a Consortium is needed:
Complexity of the Hadley Centre Global Environment Model
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• HIGEM is multi-disciplinary

• No single group has the
combined expertise to evaluate
and exploit HIGEM

• ‘Grand Challenge’ science requires highly
coordinated approach

UK-HIGEM Partners
• NCAS/CGAM: Climate modelling, atmospheric processes,
coordination activities (e.g. UGAMP), HPC expertise
• NCAS/ACMSU: Chemistry/climate interactions, chemistry
modelling (UCHEM)
• BADC: Data management, e-science and the Data GRID
• BAS: Polar processes and observations, modelling the cryosphere
• CEH: Land surface processes and observations, land surface
models (JULES)
• ESSC: Clouds and radiation processes, model evaluation against
satellite data, land surface field studies, e-science.
• SOC: Ocean observations, ocean processes, ocean modelling
(OCCAM, HYCOM), remote sensing
• U. Cambridge (DAMTP): Numerical methods, nested modelling
techniques
• UEA: Ocean modelling, ocean processes in Hadley Centre models
• Hadley Centre: Provision of HadGEM, expert advice on climate
modelling, evaluation.

UK-HIGEM builds on core/strategic activities:
•30 person years from UK-HIGEM AND
•Minimum 15 person years committed by partners

Partners are:
• Active users of
the Hadley Centre
model.
• Contributors to
evaluation of
specific
components of
HIGEM.
• Exploiting
specific aspects of
the ‘Grand
Challenge’
Integration.
Several partners
already have
collaborative
projects with the
Hadley Centre.

Why a move to higher resolution is necessary
I: Complexity in the atmosphere
Water vapour
and window
channel
radiances from
Meteosat-7

Same fields
from HadAM3
at climate
resolution

Better weather systems in a high resolution model

Precipitation in HadAM3 with 150km (left) and 300km (right) atmosphere

……and stronger storm tracks
High pass (<10 days) 500hPa geopotential height variance

Why a move to higher resolution is necessary
II: Complexity in the ocean
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Why a move to higher resolution is necessary
III: Complexity in the land surface
How the Rockies
appear in a standard
resolution (~400km)
model
…….. and in a high
resolution (~60km)
model.

Large variations in
vegetation are not
resolved but have
impacts on local
climate

Why a move to higher resolution is necessary
IV: Complexity in the cryosphere

AVHRR image of the
southern Weddell Sea
showing coastal polynyas
(typically 100km x
20km).
Polynyas are sites of
intense air-sea
interaction and play a
major role in production
of Antarctic bottom water

UK-HIGEM Work Packages
WP0: Pre-Project Planning and Implementation (Lead: CGAM)
WP1: Development and testing of HIGEM (Lead: CGAM)
WP2: ‘Grand Challenge’ multi-century control integration using
HIGEM (Lead: CGAM, Hadley Centre)
WP3: Dissemination, post-processing and visualisation of output from
HIGEM integrations (Lead: BADC)
WP4:Evaluation of HIGEM performance (Coordination: CGAM, Hadley
Centre)
•WP4.1: Atmosphere (Lead: CGAM, ESSC)
•WP4.2:Atmospheric Chemistry (Lead: ACMSU, DAMTP)
•WP4.3: Ocean (Lead: SOC, UEA)
•WP4.4: Land (Lead: CEH)
•WP4.5: Polar Regions (Lead: BAS)
WP5: Application of HIGEM results to key scientific issues
WP6: Pushing at the limits of resolution - looking forward to the next
generation supercomputers

UK-HIGEM Science
UK-HIGEM will enable us to address key
science issues with more confidence, such as:
• Extreme events and modes of climate
variability
• Climate variability on seasonal to
centennial timescales
– Variability in thermohaline circulation
– El Nino and Indian Ocean variability
– Warming of the Antarctic Peninsula

• Land-atmosphere interactions

UK-HIGEM GANTT Chart showing progression of activities

Pre-project and complementary activities
UK-HIGEM activities

Proposed new start date is Jan. 2004, based on time required for:
•Recruitment of new staff, particularly UK-HIGEM Project Manager
•Development of Implementation Plan
•Proposed date for prototype HadGEM1 (September 2003)
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CGAM’s Track Record in NERC
Climate Modelling
• Coordinates and supports U.K. Universities’ Global Atmospheric
Modelling Programme (UGAMP)
– 19 Affiliated Groups within 14 University/Research Labs.
– Engages over 100 research staff and students
– Wide range of applications built principally around Met Office Unified
Model

• Enabled 355 UGAMP Publications in last 5 years
• Provides centralised support for models and data analysis
– Unified Model Information Service (UMIS)
– Ported, optimised and tested UM versions on many different computer
systems, from PCs to the Earth Simulator
– Participated in the development of new versions of the UM (e.g.
HADOPA, aquaplanet)

• Provides many opportunities for sharing and learning within the
UGAMP climate modelling community

UK-HIGEM will require tight coordination:

Constant flow of information around the project and the consortium
UK-HIGEM
Management

QA Process:
Model
Evaluation

• Defining validation
procedure e.g.
identifying key
variables for each
component of earth
system

QA

Model
Development,
‘Tuning’

‘Tiger Teams’
Trouble-shooting

Quality Assurance Process
Checks and Balances

Model
Integration

Implementation Plan
Risk Register

• Setting acceptable
levels of model
performance,
optimisation
• Setting criteria for
success of simulation
e.g. acceptable levels
of drift, systematic
error

Coordination activities and flow of information/data:

• Rapid sharing of information – Collaboratories, ‘Blackboards’
• Dynamic re-allocation of resources – ‘Tiger’ Teams
• Discussion groups – Access Grid, Virtual Network Computing (VNC)
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UK-HIGEM: Budget Summary
Running Costs:
Staff (30 person years):
Travel and Subsistence:
Consumables:
Equipment:
Exceptional Items:
•

Collaboration activities
•
•
•
•

•
•

835,894
30,152
21,220
62,112
69,104

Exchange programme to support HIGEM staff working at other
locations, including Hadley Centre
Project Team and Executive Group meetings
Advisory Group Meetings
Annual meeting of consortium to publicise progress and results to
the wider community

Training in Global Environment Modelling
Publicity

TOTAL Running Costs:

1,402,995

Computing Costs:

~800,000

Note this is an estimate based on T3E usage. Timings, costings for HPC(X) still to be determined

UK-HIGEM Deliverables
• Integration of the NERC and Hadley Centre
programmes in global environment modelling
• Development of high resolution global environment
model
• Advanced methods for the comprehensive
evaluation of global environment models
• Multi-century simulation, made available to the
wider NERC community
• Advances in key areas related to Earth System
Science and climate change
• Enable NERC to make major contribution to 4th
IPPC Assessment Report

UK-HIGEM: Technical feasibility – current status and plans

